
■ay a email eagle, on cactus with a shop and itrnok him with an iron 
serpent in ite talone and its wlnge bar. Thereupon the employer die- 
epread to the riling eon. Forwith charged the engineer, and ever elnoe 
they laid there the foundation oi the that time the family hae been living 
great city of Mexico of to day. The upon the 18 a week earned by the 
da'e set for thie, of oouree oonjeot- department etore girl. The furnl. 
ural, is about 1826.—Church Progress, tare hae been gradually disappear.

ing from the home, and now the 
vital problem ie : How long will the 
landlord allow the family to occupy 
the houee before he ejects them for 
non payment of rent ?

medltatlone of their eerene lives, opinion from some article he hae Yflll CanM Cut Ollt 1 
left to ne by a Kernpie and many chanced to read—he ie not sure 1 u 
others. Let the eplrlt of the Church, where, by some author whoee name 
ite worke and ite aime, All the place he hae forgotten." 
of the world and ite struggles. Let —“————————————
the sense of good deeds done further 
invigorate tor the week days follow
ing ; and a perfect Sunday will be 
recorded. — Milwaukee Catholic Clti- 
sen.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
4 BOO SPAVIN,PUFF or THOROUGH PI N,

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

CORE OF ASTHMATAKING ACCOUNT
“ Brethren : Know that it is now the hour for us 

to rise from sleep." (Epistle of the day, Rom xiii,
will clean them oil permanently, 
and you work the horse same lime. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. #2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more il you write.

n.)
There are certain times and eea- 

eone in the religious year as well as 
in the bueineae year that call for 
epecial action and attention, and the
eewon of Advent that we enter upon , . . . ---------- -—
to day ie one of them. Marchante. ‘ A temperance advocate mounted
as you all know, take an account of « chair in strike head quarters and DELICACY OF
stock at regular intervale; businets urged a boycott ontbe saloons.
ooncerne of every kind count up ke,eJ ,ob‘r ®e_p
their gains and losses at stated times cool heads, he said to the strikers,
and bankers and brokers strike their “nd t,0 k®?P c°o1 m®ime , A good conscience ie an inestim-
balances the fight of life, no matter what it ie, abl6 treasure, a pearl without price.

This special time of accounting is Now,' he said, ' are there any teal M ,B eaey to stain it and almost as civilized world at lame and
regarded in commercial circles as u°lon in ,hiB crowd 9 ettey to epoil it. For, deny it as we the Catholic Chnmh in uarticular
essential not only to safety but to fjen the sleepy ones jumped to mBy, every faculty of the soul takes ^ suffered a lose which c^n MV«
e access He were a sorry business their feet end cheered. Well every col0r from environment and deterior- has suffered » loss which can neverm^VndJ who woùld l.7hu3.t" that is really interested in this BteB under Bbuee. ^cî.nt Cathol c UnterUty LVn
ran on from veer to veer without an flRht- and 18 determined to win, will These are the reasons that send tne ancient oatoouc university town
overhauling, and his business credit -tap forward and sign this.' He pro- men lettere baok to annient Qreece «ounYby OMman "“ope
as well as hie business capacity duced a long sheet of paper. It was and artists back to medieval Home. *r°"nd°y Herman troops.
iSLTrt? jst-ïïæs w.rep.tt, Twenty ,tmr DBmee srastt ï-tra -.a.wHITE,e...

sseæïï ssl ^ jes «w^av*.,^, a
Z if8we*Youid° xfszzr* ?-d= up; w.e s&xr* Dec-”nd-w ggSSS

the supreme business of life. Now, drinking hante of men in the ranks Why should it be otherwise with “Having been a great sufferer from ? . ... ,, y thn ereatast nf
Lent and Advent are our seasons of ot toil ftnd commerce have greatly Catholics in the matter of delicacy of Asthma fpr a period of fifteen years valn wae' ” th Rome' tbe Kreate8t ol
religious lcoounti“g andtMrim improved. But thousands are still con,oience , Why should they be (eourettaâ having to sit up at Sight ftMtag. » was at Lou-

hoin in wnrkino not kept with their noses to tbe grind- winino to accent their standard of for "-eeks at a time) I began the use vain that all the finest work of Gath-
portauoe as a he p g stone because ot the tribute they pay ,n, . „ j, world •> h,™ of “Fruit-a-tives". These wonderful olic scholars in eoienoe, in philosophy,
our ealva ion cannot be questioned. Btone because of tne ,rm„ e tuey pay morality from a godless world ? Have Vlblet3 relieved mc o( Indigcstion, and ln the Btudy ot comparative religions
Our Divine Lord and Saviour Jesus toi the ,e(l glass mi» the mack ciga, hey no Masters in Israel to whom ^ ^ coMinued us= of 8ame , , sociology has been done of re-
Christ ie the author ot our redemp these things aeiay or prevent tne they may have recourse in order to am no longer distressed with that cent veara
tion, and the eource ot all our profit habit of saving. And tbe habit of beep their judgment Bound on mat terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to Louvain and its Irish Colleee—what
and gain in the concerne ot the soul, sating is the real road to émancipa- jerB that are vital for their super- "Fruit-a-tives" which are worth their fnr Ireland 9 r ,,
And ao Holy Church, guided by an “on f r the toiler. natural life ? Are they less con- weight in gold to anyone suffering j^Jun‘ “ni tba n^ Tn T nn
instinct that ie manifestly divine, There is a good time coming, no cerDed about moral principle than 1 did. I would heartily recommend ttdn It
hae set apart the season before H.s doubt, fo.genTetfo™ hen ‘.nective^ndh^Yht^d'to^e ? "ür" »bl”h I^ievH.^dT.ggrY.TS that, by thi grace of God, Ireland has

masaTvation ent as we can under present condi- that guit B particular environment double caused by «cesaive nervousness ese and her people without the mtn-
HTodaVytlwYa,e speciaily appealed tions.-Catholc Citizen. and make Uneasy 9 Surely bette, is ^.‘‘m^tYou^YlotoncJêomo"

to ae loyal Chrietians to prepare for A DRUNKARD'S HOME expected of them, It cost Chnet so Archbishou of Tuam a native of Galthe coming of Oar Lord The voice Dr. Frank 0Hara, writ.ng in the much to teach us the truth that we way who L« born in“ “he year 1660,
of Advent ie the voice ot John the Catholic World gives an incident in should be jealous of its purity. It Limited, Ottawa. was one of the first, if not the very
Baptist crying in the wilderness, real life of the consequences of drink, cost our forebears so much to keep it _____________________________________  first, who started the project of an

Prepare ye the way of the Lord, jt invoivee a sequence of tufferiog >ntact, tbat we should be watchful Irish college on the continent. He
make straight Hie paths, and the Bnd sorrow that snou d not be toler lest we lose even the elightest por- of the saints ; of the contemplation 8ucceB,,auy exerted his influence
spirit ol repentance is the response atea amongst Christian people. He ‘l0" °f u-, n 18 a precious heritage 0f saintly writers and ot religious with Kin_ Philip ol Spain for lhe
that ie sought tor in every Christian BayB . that has been vouchsafed us, this literature, generally. It is dearth ot accomplishment ot this scheme, and
soul. We cannot, therefore, be in The lather of the family in ques- 8eelng the things that others have devotional culture that so largely it waB arranged that Louvain should
harmony with this holy season, un tion is an engineer, who earns about longed to see and have not seen, accounts for the distraction that be the site ot the college, and that its
less, as St. Paul puts it in todays 875 or 880 a month when he works. Much has been revealed to us that people experience in prayer— Catho patron should be St. Anthony of
epistle, 'we cast off the works of ye dtinkB steadilv, however, and baB b(,en hidden from the worldly lie Citizen,_______  _______ Padua. In 1616 the cornerstone was
darkness and put on the armor of ynda imp06Bible to hold a position w*8®' 1A™,w6i viewing things in the laid, the ceremonial being conducted
light," unless we walk honestly as lor length ot time. He lives whlte light of divine revelation, or STJNDAY ACTIVITIES with all the magnificent pomp so
in the day, not in noting or drunken with hi, wifeand daughter. He has are we forming our judgments accord. OUTMUAI AUllVIllfiiO natural to Spain and to Catholicism,
ness, not in chambering or impuri three married sons, drinkers like ing to the tenets of the world, the It was within the halls of the Irish
ties, not in envy and contention, himself, who contribute nothing to world, that is, in our Lord s sense ot Mechanically going to church on college ot Louvain that the future
It is now the hour for us to arise, the 8upport 0t their parents and the word, whose teacher ie the father Sunday, staying the services out-en- Emancipator ot the Irish Catholic,
make onr special accounting, and put BiBter_ when out of work, these ot lleB " Ia our general Catholic during the sermon—and expeneno Daniel O’Connell, almost two cen-
on the Lord Jesus Christ by patting Boas and their wives live with their conscience losing tone 9 Its purity log DQ access of devotion, does not turies after the university was brought
off the defilements of sin. If Advent pare0ts. The daughter adds $8 a is in the keeping of the individual, touch or strengthen any moral into existence, learned lessons which
doee not mean this much to ue it weeiI t0 ^he family income by work- 4*e we safeguarding it ? America. faculty. made him the strenuous orator and
means nothing. We can have no jng j^n a department store. She It may be a compliance with the debater which he afterwards became,
part in ite spirit if we continue in a mlght have been earning a little _TTTT.Tr) mrv precept» of the Church, but it lacks pr|0r to O'Conneirs student days
Sinful course and refuse to hearken higher wages if her education had GtlVlJNCi 1U the spirit required by the law- Ward. Colgar, and O'Cleary, three of
to the insp red voice crying out in not been cut short at tbe sixth Dtr.VflTTON maker. 'Donegal’s “ Four Masters," the com
the wilderness and demanding re- grade The mother and daughter - 1 Then the Sunday newspaper—with pller.B of the -- annale " were familiar
pentance. What meaning can this are refined people aod Christians. * Ate plethoric pages, devoid ot any- with the corridors and cloisters of St.
sacred season have to the besotted The daughter is good-looking, and of The Rosary may be recited in the thing like the spirit of Sunday, Anthony.
drunkard who goes right on in his muoh charm of manner. Three or ordinary manner within ten minutes, brings the rush ot the secular world Rev profeisor Corcoran, S. J„ D.
abominable dissipation What mean- toar yearB a<0 ahe met „ college gt„ Out of the entire twenty-tour hours, in upon ue. The rest of the day is Lilt-| National University of Ireland,
ing can it have to the foul creature dent at a church gathering, and in it would seem that the average Chris- one of desultory, aimless idleness; whospentthreeyearsintheUniver-
that goes on wallowing in filthy lust9 the course of time the two developed tian ought to be liberal enough to if indeed it ie not taken up with Bity of Louvain, said he was in hopes
What meaning can it have to the a C0Q6iderable affection for each devote fifteen minutes to prayer. thoughts of worldly concerns to be that from the detached position of the
evil tempered and the evil tongued other. She invited him to dinner Believing that all the good he ob- encountered during the ensuing hutorioal Irish Franciscan College it
who, in the clamor of their own pas- one dBy when, unluckily, the family tains comes from the beneficence ot week. had eeoaped destruction.
■ions, tail to hear the voice of con- Bkeieton wae stalking around the God, it ie simple ingratitude to Has Sunday no moral duties of •• it waa in this college," said
«cianoe 9 What meaning can it have bouse. It was too much for the grudge this small fraction ot the day man to man, of parent to child, or father Corcoran, “ that kept the
to any soul in the state ot mortal sin young man, and there the romance to worship and devotion. the Christian to hie own soul 9 laith alive in Ireland, and down
that does not immediately resolve ended. ’ The number of Catholic families There are good works to be die- through the centuries it has been
4>n repentance 9 If the spirit ot Ad- A couple of years ago the father that join in the recitation ol the charged ; there are good books suit- ci0seiy associated with the Emerald
vent touches ue at all, it should make WBs coming home one night on the Rosary daily throughout the year, is able for Sunday reading; there are i6ie," The Church ot St. Peter was
the sinful pause in the career ot sin, Btreet car_ drunk, and in getting off a minority of the whole. Perhaps church associations whose meetings one 0( the finest Gothic structures in
the lukewarm fervent and the fervent ^e car he fell to the ground, and ten minutes a day would be an over- and missions are for Sunday attend- the north of Europe. One ot the
more fervent still. was unable to rise. A crowd gathered estimation of the time given to ance. monuments in the sacred edifice oom-

People are accustomed to flock to and a policeman came to the scene, prayer by the majority of Catholics. It is a day of rest—the only day in mem0rated Thomas Stapleton of 
the Advent services ; they seem to and BHnt in a call for the patrol Yet, in ten minutes, a great deal the week wheu the average man FeEhard, Tipperary, who was Profee
take a special interest in their re- wagoc. The daughter had been at may be said. If there be thorough does rot have to work. It is also a Bor 0( Canon Law, and who was
ligion at this season; but where ie CQUtch that evening, and as she self recollection and no distracting day ot devotion—the only day in the elected rector for ten consecutive
the fruit 9 We see a throng around cama near her home’, noil eaw the thoughts, ten minutes of prayer are week when worldly concerns are not yearB. Father Stapleton provided a
the pulpit, but do we see a throng CCOwd gathered aroundehe waamoved much indeed. But here we arrive at oalliog imperatively for exclusive font of Irish type to print books for
around the confessional 9 All real by the usual curiosity, and wished to a worse circumstance. attentiou. circulation in Ireland, and left very
religion in the Catholic Church leads Bee wbat was going oa. She was Not only is God, the Giver ot all Let the mind of the soul be culti- wealthy foundations for scholarships 
directly to the sacraments, for the Btartled to find that her drunken good, praised and worshipped less vated and eoriched by Communion which are now held by Maynooth,
sacraments are the divine antidote father was the cause of the com- than ten minutes during the day, but with the story of the saints or the having been transferred thirty years
against sin; religious observances m0,,i0Ili and he was about to be taken this fragment ot time even is in---------------------------------------------------------- ago by the late King of the Belgians.
that do not produce this result are ot to tQe poijce station. She pleaded differently given Him. Other __ _ The Library contained many rare
little practical value. Give proof, with the pol ceman to let her take thoughts engage the mind while the Vl 1*11 Ti IT £ 11 11 A Q Q and historical Irish books, including 
then, that you really enter into the her father home, but to no avail, lips mechanically utter the words of *■ UAAAAvax**vuw tt beautiful copy ot John Colgan’s
spirit of Advent not only by going to The officer insisted that, since he prayer. p _ „ 1 _ ♦•zazl work on the Irish saints,
church, but by going to the sacra had tUDg up the patrol wagon, he There ia no sincerity in the thanks- Tl Qg vUiCU
ments. You know that it is a season wouid have to keep the man until giving ; no reverence in the worship; ________
consecrated in a particular manner the wttgon arrived; otherwise it no earnestness in the petition. It Mat™ Uoki*
to the service of the Lord and Savi- would go against hie record at head- would seem a sin to venture to IS <L 11186886, II01 a naUll
our Jesus Christ, and you are in quarters. She renewed her en- address God with no more sense ot
sympathy with it. Pat yourself in treaties, and as a compromise he His majesty and goodness than such
full harmony with it by a worthy re suggested that she might try to in- praying manifests. It would seem
ception ot the sacraments. Let the flueoce the officer in charge of the better not to pray at all ; in the
crowds of men whom we see in the wagon when he came. And so this spirit of the rough fisherman, who,
church now prove their faith and high strung, flne-natured girl waited, as the story goes, being caught in a
approach the Holy Table. Let the and furnished a target tor the re- storm at sea, was moved to pray tor
women show their love for Our markB 0t the crowd until the wagon his life : "O Lord, Thou knowest,” he
Blessed Lord bv drawing nigh to the arrived. Then she had to go all said, "I have not asked Thee any-
Divine Banquet. Let every soul through the process of expostulation thing theee thirteen years. Grant
seek purification in the Blood ot the Bgain with the o her officer, and fin- me but tbe shore out ot thie safely,
Lamb, aod thus be prepared to offer ally Bhe wae allowed to take her and I promise never again to pray 
due homage to the Babe ot Bethle- drunken father home. for anything as long ae llive."
hem. What Christmas Joy can be a few months ago, the father had Shortening the time of prayer from 
ours if our Advent is misspent 9 been drinking and got into a quarrel ten to five minutes does not reach 
“ Brethren, know that now is the wltb a boy who worked in the same I the essence ot the evil ; for the in
hour for ue to arise from sleep." |_____________________________________| devotion ie not due to the length ot

tbe prayer, but to the fault ot the 
Christian ; to his want ot piety ; to 
his want of food for devout thought ; 
to hie moral shallowness and over- 
worldlinese. He does not live in the 
presence ot God, He does not feel 
that he is enjoying a welfare that 
comes from a beneficent Providence.
He does not rely upon the aid that 
this kind Providence will bestow if 
its guidance is sincerely asked.

That in the recitation of a devo
tion like the Rosary, it is not needful 
to keep in mind the meaning ot the 
words uttered, but that a contempla 
tion of the mysteries, joyous, dolorous 
and glorious, is sufficient, all Catho
lics are aware. It is in like manner 
sufficient, in the recitation of other 

to have in mind some relig-

Suffered Terribly 1er 15 Years Until He 
Tried “Fruit-a-tives”TEMPERANCE

Boole 4 K free. ABSORB1NE, JR.,
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
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Write for It
TODAY

The methods employed at the Amott Institute are 
the only logical methods for the cure of stammering. 
They treat the GAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
insure NATURAL SPEECH If you have the 
•lightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references
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The information 
given in this Free 

1 Book has saved 
; hundreds from 

costly operations 
and years oi cruel 
pain. It is illus
trated with color 
plates and de
scribes in detail a 
subject little un

derstood by most, yet of untold import
ance to anyone having any kind of rectal 
trouble.

sent on request.
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FITS eURED Dr. Van V eck, ex surgeon U. S. Army, after foTtv 
sears study, T und a meth. d of tre tme t which 
bn- gs piompt relief to sufieteis from Piles, F issure, 
Fistula, Conitipation and all Rectal Troubles, 
no matter how se-« re No knife no pai 
bills — just a simple home treatment w 
trie by anyone without risking the 
penny The publishers of th s little 
eceived hundreds rf letter 
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The University had five Irish 
rectors—Fathers John Shinnick ot 
Cork, Thomas Stapleton and Hugh 
Brady, Ballybay; and John O’Sullivim 
and Francis O’Sullivan, both of Kerry. 
Other famous Irish names connected 
with the university are Peter Lom
bard, Archbishop ot Armaugh ; Der- 
mod 0 Harley, the martyred Arch
bishop of Cashel ; and Thomas Flem
ing, Archbishop ot Dublin.

In the old Fraociecan College, 
there is buried Lady Rosa O'Doherty, 
grand daughter of Shane O'Neil, first 
wife of Coffar O'Donnell ot Trvcon 
nell and after his death wife of Owen 
Roe O Neill.

There are two living Irishmen on 
whom honorary degrees have been 
conferred by tbe Louvain University, 
Dr. Welsh, Archbishop of Dublin, and 
Prof. Mahaffy ot Trinity College.— 
Northwest Review.
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“Some years ago I wa a heavy dr nl- er. 
Demon drink had me in his wrip. 
Friends, bu-inesn, family, were s'ipping 
from me Rui' stared me in tbe fac=L 

“ But one frie d remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

:'§r F
\mi m S F

I WAS SAVED

HOTEL TULLER“This man had made a scientific studv 
of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it.”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid and determined me if possible, to 
off r Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient's know edge if desired. Thous
ands tf wives, mothers, daughters, s sters, 
have saved their men-folk from the curse 
of alcohol through it.

New

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

‘200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double 
200 ...................................................... 2.00 ,r 8.00 “

4.00 “ 
4.50 “

2.50100For
Clean

Sanitary

“ 3.00 to 5.00 “100
Total 600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET
THE B LAG OF MEXICO IT CURES AN UNFAVORABLE VIEWin a few days. All craving for alcohol 

is gone and tbe patient ie restored to 
kealtb, h«p iness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it abso
lutely

Mexico's flag ie the mate of the 
Italian tricolor, although the green 
of Italy is paler than that of Mexico. 
The three colors are green, white 
and red. On the white in the Mexi 
can flag ia the seal of Mexico. It 
shows an eagle on a bush or a 'nui h 
of opal a common cactus, holding a 
serpent in its beak. i

The interpretation ie sometimes 
given that this is the serpent of des I 
potism, hut the legend of the seal 
goes farther back than the govern
ment of the Spaniards. The story is 
that during the time of the Aztecs 
the people were looking for a place | 
to found their city. They came to - 
the borders of Lake Texcoco, and 
there they baited. They eaw before I 
them an immense golden eagle, some |

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exelleute

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms“ Ask the average young Catholic 

what is the Catholic point of view on 
any one you may choose of the great 
social questions, so much discussed, 
and you will find," says the Casket, 
11 that he doesn’t know there ie a 
Catholic point ot view—unless he 
happens to be one of the few wbo 
read a Catholic paper. He doesn’t 
know that any principle of Catholic 
theology is involved in the matter at 
all unleee he be such a reader or has 
had more than the usual amount of 
education. The point may be bo 

our broad of course, that his ooneoience 
dlv or his catechism may supply the an

swer. But frequently the point ie 
not such ; and then he gives you his

IS
K Wti receive more ship- 
E ~ ment» of Raw Furs than 

five houses in Canada
free

SEND NO MONEYfree from 
Grease and 
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1
ust send me your name and address, saying • 

ase tell me how I can cure drunkenness". That 
ou need to say. I will understand and will 

write you at once and send you my fiee book, telling 
you all about my wonderful cure fo» DR'ihKEN- 
NESS, and will also send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, 
which will show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient's knowle ge. All this I 
will send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a plain 

ed package at once.
Do not delay ; send me a post-card, or write 

to day. Do not be afraid to send in y 
name. I always treat correspondence as sacredly 
confidential. WRP E NOW.

4
is an

HALLAM'S TRAPPERS - 
GUIDE French or English ^ 

k HALLAM'S TRAPPERS 
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(Illustrated' and 
HALLAM'S RAW

FUR QUOTATIONS 
worth $50.00 to any Trapper 

Write To-day—Address
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iprayers,
ious subject for meditation.

A crucifix, a picture or a statue,
suggests such thoughts. So also E. R. HERO, THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 
doee a frequent perusal ot the Uvea 1428 Mutsal Strsst, Toronto, Cssods
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TO THE

Wives and Mothers 
of Canada

There are in our Don: inion one 
hundred and eighty thousand widowed 
women, of whom doubtless, mat y, on 
the death of their huebande, 
left on their own reeourcee.

And in addition there were, doubt
less, in numerous cases chi dren left 
to be supported aid edura ed For
tunate indeed were those wemen 
whose responsibi.ities were lightened 
by life insu ance.

The Mutua' is strictly a Canadian 
Company, issuing ideal heme pr >te> 
tion i-olicies We would like to see a 
MUTUAL Policy in every Canadian 
home.

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

Always Keep Them 
In The House

That's what Mr. H. J. Eastwood, 
of Cnrleton Place, Ont., says about 
Gin Pills.

“I have taken Gin Pills anti find them 
good fur pain in the Joints, Swollen Hand* 
and Anklt-s.and all symptom» of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. We always keep th 
in the house.

Giti pm s
If you are feeling badly, perhaps 

it is your Kidneys or ltladdcr that 
is causing the trouble. If there is 
pain over the Bladder—if the urine 
is hot and scalding—too free or 
scanty—if the urine shows brick 
dust deposits or mucus—if there is 
constant pain in the back—restless 
sleep and loss of appétit 
you certainly need Gin Pills. Get 
them to-day and feel better to
morrow.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 0 boxes for $'2.50. 
Free trial treatment if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto
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HIGHEST
PRICES
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Church Organs
.TUNING REPAIRING t

WATER MOTORS . 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY
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